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Mailing address: PO Box 488 Roseville NSW 2069 Sydney
Email: admin@hragroup.com.au Web: www.hotelrepresentationaustralia.com.au

Ph: 61-2-9410-3405 Fax: 61-2-9410 2487
HRA is a dynamic hotel representation company with sales offices in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Auckland New Zealand.
Representing a select group of properties that offer great facilities for both the leisure and MICE markets. We can provide further
information on each of these properties through no cost product training, CD’s, media kits and MICE quotes.

Adaaran Resorts

Maldives

Luxury boutique resorts offering
a perfect blend of lavishness and
comfort, Adaaran Resorts in the
Maldives presents unparalleled
luxury with a touch of tradition.
Nestled in blissful seclusion,
each of our resorts offer a unique
set of defining characteristics
attracting guests from all over
the world. Featuring All-Inclusive accommodation with beach villas to
private pool over water villas. Offering a selection of 4 and 5 star Resorts.
4x Star Resorts: Adaaran Club Rannalhi
Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi
Adaaran Select Meedhupparu
5x Star Resorts: Adaaran Prestige Vadoo
Adaaran Prestige Water Villas
Heritance Aarah Resort

Diethelm Travel Sri Lanka
Diethelm Travel Sri Lanka (DTSL)
(previously known as ‘Hemtours’),
is a well reputed company that has
been in operation since 1976. The
company changed its brand name
from ‘Hemtours’ to ‘Diethelm Travel
Sri Lanka’ in 2008, subsequent to its
strategic alliance with Diethelm Travel
Group. DTSL is one of Sri Lanka's
premier Destination Management Companies (DMC), serving a diverse array of
tour operators across the globe and creating "Journeys of a Lifetime" for guests.
It operates as a subsidiary of Hemas Holdings PLC, which is a leading diversified
conglomerate in Sri Lanka. This collaboration between DTSL and Hemas
Holdings PLC drives constructive synergies with other strategic
business units of the Leisure-Travel-Aviation sector of Hemas.
We focus on offering quality driven, customized and
authentic Sri Lankan travel experiences to individual and
group travellers for leisure, corporate and MICE tours.

Aitken Spence Hotels - Heritance Hotels & Resorts

Sri Lanka

Aitken Spence Hotels operates
a chain of 21 hotels and resorts
in Sri Lanka, India, Oman, and
the Maldives under two premier
brands: Heritance Hotels and
Resorts and Adaaran Resorts and
Spa. Each of our unique properties
caters to a diverse client base,
having hotels suited to every need
and budget while maintaining the high standards of hospitality which we
are synonymous with. Located in key tourist locations, the Aitken Spence
chain boasts of exotic properties such as the award winning eco-friendly
Heritance Kandalama which is situated in close proximity to two UNESCO
world heritage sites, and the Desert Nights Camp in Oman, rated as one
of the top ten desert retreats in the world.
Our distinctive collection of hotels and
our reputation for excellence make us a
leader in the global hospitality industry.

The Stanley Hotel & Suites

Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea

The Stanley Hotel & Suites is an
18 level, 433 room, hotel and
serviced apartment complex.
Float away from all your cares
and worries in this opulent and
serene setting that promises
to indulge the senses. Situated
in the heart of Port Moresby,
and close to Parliament
House, all Government offices and most of the Foreign Embassies
or Consulates. Port Moresby’s recently completed development,
Harbourside, a food and beverage destination. Dine by the Harbour at
one of the five restaurant & cafes. Facilities include restaurants, pool
and spa. The Hotel is connected to Port Moresby’s only integrated
shopping complex, Vision City Mega Mall,
giving you direct access to Port Moresby’s
nightclubs, cinema, as well as
nine speciality restaurants.

